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Abstract Snow on sea ice alters the properties of the underlying ice cover as well as associated physical
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and biological processes at the interfaces between atmosphere, sea ice, and ocean. The Antarctic snow cover persists during most of the year and contributes signiﬁcantly to the sea-ice mass due to the widespread
surface ﬂooding and related snow-ice formation. Snow also enhances the sea-ice surface reﬂectivity of
incoming shortwave radiation and determines therefore the amount of light being reﬂected, absorbed, and
transmitted to the upper ocean. Here, we present results of a case study of spectral solar radiation measurements under Antarctic pack ice with an instrumented Remotely Operated Vehicle in the Weddell Sea in
2013. In order to identify the key variables controlling the spatial distribution of the under-ice light regime,
we exploit under-ice optical measurements in combination with simultaneous characterization of surface
properties, such as sea-ice thickness and snow depth. Our results reveal that the distribution of ﬂooded and
nonﬂooded sea-ice areas dominates the spatial scales of under-ice light variability for areas smaller than
100 m-by-100 m. However, the heterogeneous and highly metamorphous snow on Antarctic pack ice
obscures a direct correlation between the under-ice light ﬁeld and snow depth. Compared to the Arctic,
light levels under Antarctic pack ice are extremely low during spring (<0.1%). This is mostly a result of the
distinctly different dominant sea ice and snow properties with seasonal snow cover (including strong surface melt and summer melt ponds) in the Arctic and a year-round snow cover and widespread surface
ﬂooding in the Southern Ocean.
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Snow on sea ice plays a crucial role for interactions between the ocean and atmosphere within the polar climate system and is a key driver of polar marine ecosystem function, especially in the year-round snow-covered Antarctic sea-ice zone [Massom et al., 2001; Massom and Stammerjohn, 2010]. Snow contributes
substantially to the sea-ice mass balance of Antarctic sea ice as the heavy snow load depresses the ice
below the water level, causing ﬂooding and the formation of snow-ice during the subsequent refreezing of
the formed slush [Arrigo, 2014; Eicken et al., 1994; Haas et al., 2001]. In addition, superimposed ice, forming
during summer when percolating melt water refreezes at the snow/ice interface, adds to the sea-ice mass
[Haas, 2001; Nicolaus et al., 2003]. The snow cover also determines the surface energy budget of the icecovered ocean by inﬂuencing the amount of shortwave radiation being reﬂected, absorbed, and transmitted into the upper ocean [Brandt et al., 2005; Massom et al., 2001]. Snow extinction coefﬁcients are more
than one order of magnitude larger than those of bare sea ice, and snow albedo can be almost twice as
large as that of ice [Grenfell and Maykut, 1977; Perovich, 1996].
C 2017. The Authors.
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The horizontal and vertical distribution of solar radiation under sea ice impacts not only the physical properties but also biological processes and biogeochemical ﬂuxes in the sea ice and the uppermost ocean [Arrigo
et al., 2012; Fritsen et al., 2011; Perovich, 1996, 2007]. Due to their different spectral absorption characteristics, snow, sea ice, sea water, biota, sediments, and other impurities affect the spectral composition of the
light penetrating from the atmosphere into the ocean [Belzile et al., 2000; Mundy et al., 2005; Perovich, 1996;
Uusikivi et al., 2010]. The spectral composition of transmitted under-ice irradiance measurements has been
used to estimate biota (e.g., ice algal biomass as Chlorophyll a, Chl a) and snow depth in Arctic sea ice
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[Campbell et al., 2015; Mundy et al., 2007]. The latter is also of high interest in Antarctic pack ice, since comprehensive snow measurements from space and/or in situ measurements are lacking. In a recent study, Melbourne-Thomas et al. [2015] applied normalized difference indices of under-ice irradiance spectra to
develop algorithms to estimate snow depth in Antarctic pack ice.
Optical properties of Arctic sea ice, in particular the effects of spatial variations of snow and sea-ice surface
properties on the under-ice light regime, are relatively well studied [Frey et al., 2011; Katlein et al., 2015; Light
et al., 2008; Nicolaus et al., 2012; Perovich, 1996; Perovich et al., 1998]. Investigations of the under-ice light
regime in the ice-covered Arctic Ocean have been carried out as either local point measurements using
radiometers mounted to retractable L-shaped arms or with instrumented Remotely Operated Vehicles
(ROV) which allow investigations on larger spatial scales (>1000 m2) [Nicolaus et al., 2012; Perovich, 1996;
Perovich et al., 2011]. The results reveal strong correlation between the spatial variations in light transmittance of Arctic sea ice, and the prevalent ice type (ﬁrst-year/multiyear ice) and its surface properties (e.g.,
melt pond coverage, snow cover), respectively. On large scales, the ice thickness distribution is the main
driver of the spatial variability in the under-ice light ﬁeld [Katlein et al., 2015]. Using these relationships,
Arndt and Nicolaus [2014] were able to derive a seasonality for under-ice radiation for the Arctic Ocean
based on ice type and surface characteristics.
In contrast, the information on the optical properties of Antarctic sea ice, especially free-drifting pack ice,
remains extremely sparse [Fritsen et al., 2011; Michael and Higgins, 2014]. To our knowledge, only point
measurements of under-ice irradiance spectra (L-arm measurements) were collected during ﬁeld campaigns, e.g., the Winter Weddell Outﬂow Study (WWOS) in the Weddell Sea in austral summer 2006 [Lemke,
2009], the Sea Ice Mass Balance in the Antarctic (SIMBA) campaign in the Bellingshausen Sea in 2007 [Fritsen
et al., 2011], followed by two Sea Ice Physics and Ecosystems Experiment voyages (SIPEX1 and SIPEX-2) in
East Antarctica in austral spring 2007 and 2012 [Meiners et al., 2016; Worby et al., 2011].
In this case study, we present the ﬁrst data on the spatial variability of sea-ice physical parameters and their
inﬂuence on solar radiation under Antarctic pack ice. Under-ice solar radiation was measured with an ROV
instrumented with a radiometer and sensors supporting under-ice navigation. In order to identify key processes controlling the spatial distribution of the under-ice light ﬁeld in an area of approximately 100 m-by100 m, we combine under-ice optical measurements with coincident characterization of the surface properties, such as sea-ice thickness and snow depth. Results are discussed in context of recent studies on the spatial variability of the Arctic under-ice light ﬁeld focusing on the distinctly differing surface properties
between the northern (e.g., summer melt ponds) and southern (e.g., year-round snow cover, surface ﬂooding) hemisphere sea-ice covers.

2. Data and Methods
2.1. Study Site and Measurements
ROV measurements were carried out during the expedition ANT-29/7 of the German ice-breaker R/V Polarstern during the ‘‘Winter studies on sea ice and key species’’ (WISKEY) project in the northern Weddell Sea
(Figure 1) [Meyer and Auerswald, 2014]. The described sea-ice ﬂoe was surveyed during the second ice camp
at about 60.788S and 26.368W. Measurements with an ROV were carried out from 18 to 26 September 2013
on a 100 m-by-100 m grid during 17 dives. The sea-ice surface conditions were stable during this period,
which allows merging all under-ice measurements into one data set for the following analyses (S1). The
ROV was instrumented with an upward-looking RAMSES-ACC (Advanced Cosine Collector) spectral radiometer (Trios GmbH, Rastede, Germany) to measure downwelling planar under-ice spectral irradiance (320–
950 nm) and an upward-looking Valeport VA500 altimeter to measure the distance between the ROV and
the bottom of the sea ice. The ROV position was determined using a long baseline positioning system (LBL)
consisting of a Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) FSK micromodem equipped with an ITC 3013
transducer (mounted on the ROV) and interrogating four Benthos XT-6001 transponders (15 m depth)
which were coupled to surface GPS units and spaced around the survey site in a rectangle with 400 m side
length [e.g., Williams et al., 2013]. The surface GPS were also used for precise coregistration of temporally
displaced surface measurements using GPS equipped snow and total-ice-thickness instruments, i.e.,
accounting for ice-ﬂoe drift and rotation in-between ROV- and surface measurements [e.g., Williams et al.,
2013]. Incident solar irradiance was measured synchronously with a reference RAMSES-ACC sensor next to
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the ROV grid on the sea-ice surface. Surface measurements of
sea-ice thickness and snow
depth were conducted after the
ROV measurements to avoid
disturbance of the snow cover.
For all presented broadband
values, the hyperspectral measurements were integrated over
the range of Photosynthetically
Active Radiation (PAR) from
400 to 700 nm after interpolation to a spectral resolution of
1 nm [Nicolaus et al., 2010].
Details on the processing of
the optical data and the calculation of the transmittance as
a ratio of under-ice irradiance
and incoming solar irradiance
are described in Nicolaus et al.
[2010] and Nicolaus and Katlein
[2013]. Instead of correcting all
under-ice irradiance data to the
ice-ocean interface, only data
Figure 1. Ice-station location sampled during voyage ANT-29/7 (PS81, WISKEY) with R/V
points with a maximum ROVPolarstern in the Weddell Sea from 18 to 26 September 2013. The background image shows
the sea-ice concentration on 18 September 2013 provided by www.meereisportal.de.
ice distance of 2 m were taken
into account. This resulted in a
total of 4586 valid under-ice irradiance and light transmission spectra. To account for multiple sampling
due to overlapping ROV tracks and position errors, all data were regridded by averaging all measurements taken within a grid cell of 2 m-by-2 m. All grid cells overlap for 1m translating to an effective grid
resolution of 1 m (running mean).
In addition to the optical measurements with the ROV, total sea-ice thickness (sea-ice thickness plus snow
depth) was measured on the entire ice ﬂoe and particularly on the ROV survey grid with a ground-based
multifrequency electromagnetic induction instrument (GEM-2, Geophex Ltd.) [Hunkeler et al., 2016]. The
instrument was mounted on a modiﬁed plastic sled and pulled over the snow surface. A GPS-equipped
Magna Probe (Snow Hydro, Fairbanks, AK, USA) was operated simultaneously in order to obtain snow depth
along the GEM-2 tracks. Snow depth measurements were taken every 1.5–2.5 m along the track. Sea-ice
thickness was then calculated as the difference of total sea-ice thickness and snow depth. Both sea-ice
thickness and snow depth measurements were interpolated to the locations of the under-ice measurements using nearest-neighbor resampling.
2.2. Data Analyses
2.2.1. Ice Freeboard and Flooding
Ice freeboard, F, is controlled by the difference between sea-ice buoyancy and snow load. Especially for the
ice-covered Southern Ocean, two typical states of sea ice must be distinguished, one with the snow/ice
interface above the sea level (positive freeboard, Figure 2a), and the other with the snow/ice interface
below the sea level (negative freeboard, Figure 2b). For the case of a positive freeboard (Figure 2a), the ice
buoyancy of ﬂoating sea ice is deﬁned by the density of sea ice, qi, the density of seawater, qw, and the seaice thickness, I, while the snow load is calculated from the density of snow, qs, and the snow depth, S [Lange
et al., 1990; Sturm and Massom, 2010]. Assuming a hydrostatic equilibrium for a ﬂoating snow-covered seaice ﬂoe, ice freeboard, F, can be calculated by
F 5
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A negative freeboard is associated with
ﬂooding at the snow/ice interface leading
to the formation of slush and snow-ice at
the snow/ice interface (Figure 2b), which
can therefore be assumed to have the
same density as sea ice [Knight, 1988].
Therefore, as soon as F gets negative (equation (1.1)), the slush layer thickness, and
thus the freeboard is calculated as
Swet 52F 5 S1

I1S
:
s
11 q q2q
w

(1.2)

i

In this study, constant densities for seawater, sea ice, and snow of 1023.9, 915.1,
and 300 kg m23 are assumed, respectively [Yi et al., 2011].
2.2.2. Extinction Coefficient
Extinction coefﬁcients describe the attenuation of light penetrating from the air-snow/ice interface to the
ice-ocean interface due to scattering and absorption [Perovich, 1996]. Spectrally resolved bulk extinction
coefﬁcients jd were calculated from light transmittance, T, and total sea-ice thickness (ice thickness plus
snow depth), I1S,
Figure 2. Two typical states of Antarctic sea ice. (a) Positive freeboard with
the snow/ice interface above the sea level. (b) Negative freeboard with the
snow/ice interface below the sea level. The ﬂooded snow (slush) is referred to
as (negative) freeboard and is assumed to have the same density as sea ice.

ln ðTðkÞÞ
:
(2)
I1S
To investigate the difference of light attenuation characteristics of snow and sea ice, we ﬁtted a multiple
exponential model to estimate single ice and snow extinction coefﬁcients, jice and jsnow, dependent on the
respective ice thickness, I, and snow depth, S,
jd ðkÞ52

TðI; S; kÞ5exp ð2jice ðkÞ  IÞ  exp ð2jsnow ðkÞ  SÞ:

(3.1)

Taking into account an additional ﬂooding layer at the snow/ice interface, and therefore extending the
multiple exponential model toward a third component for ﬂooded snow (F, jslush), leads to:
sðI; S; F; kÞ5exp ð2jice ðkÞ  IÞ  exp ð2jsnow ðkÞ  SÞ  exp ð2jslush ðkÞ  jFjÞ:

(3.2)

To solve equations (3.1) and (3.2) for the attenuation coefﬁcients, the Curve ﬁtting toolbox of the statistical
software Matlab was used by applying a multiple nonlinear least square regression algorithm. Uncertainties
are given as a function of the accuracy of the retrieved sea-ice thickness, which is given as 0.1 m for the
used GEM-2 [Hunkeler et al., 2015]. The contribution of the snow-depth uncertainty as well as the uncertainties of the applied densities of snow, sea ice, and the slush layer are proved to be small compared to the
contribution of the sea-ice thickness retrieval.
2.2.3. Normalized Difference Index (NDI)
Normalized difference indices (NDIs) of under-ice irradiance spectra have been used to investigate the relationship between e.g., snow depth and transmitted spectra under sea ice. Following Mundy et al. [2007],
NDIs were calculated for all wavelength combinations (400–700 nm) of k1 and k2 from transmitted underice irradiance spectra Ed(k), through the entire snow and ice column, according to
NDI5

Ed ðk1 Þ2Ed ðk2 Þ
:
Ed ðk1 Þ1Ed ðk2 Þ

(4)

The subsequent spectral correlation surfaces were constructed from the Pearson’s correlation coefﬁcients
calculated from correlations of NDIs for each wavelength pair and snow depth [Mundy et al., 2007].

3. Results
3.1. Physical Properties of the Ice Floe and Their Distribution Functions
The surveyed large ice ﬂoe (>1 km2) was a compound ﬁrst-year sea-ice ﬂoe with signiﬁcant deformation
and variable snow cover. GEM2-based ice thickness and Magna Probe snow-depth surveys for the entire
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Table 1. Summary Statistics for Measured and Calculated Physical Sea-Ice Parameters for the PS81 Data Set, Nonﬂooded Grid Cells Only
(Positive Freeboard), and Flooded Grid Cells Only (Negative Freeboard)a
Parameter
Sea-ice thickness (m)
Snow depth (m)
Ice freeboard (m)

All Data Points
(n 5 4595)

Nonflooded Data
Points Only (n 5 1080)

Flooded Data Points
Only (n 5 3515)

0.93 6 0.45
0.39 6 0.13
20.08 6 0.10

1.42 6 0.51
0.30 6 0.12
0.05 6 0.04

0.78 6 0.30
0.42 6 0.12
20.12 6 0.07

Light transmittance

Mean
Mode

0.0024 6 0.0030
0.0008

0.0019 6 0.0025
0.0008

0.0026 6 0.0031
0.0008

Bulk extinction coefﬁcient (m21)

Mean
Mode

5.52 6 1.66
5.5

4.49 6 1.54
3.75

5.84 6 1.56
5.5

Extinction coefﬁcient (m21)

Ice
Snow
Slush

6.829 6 0.045
7.737 6 0.049

1.264 6 0.133
31.76 6 0.69

2.06 6 0.97
31.22 6 0.53
6.21 6 3.23

a
Reported values are mean values 6 its standard deviation or mode values. Extinction coefﬁcients are estimated as bulk-extinction
coefﬁcients according to equation (2) and separated for ice and snow applying an exponential ﬁt according to equation (3.1).

Figure 3. Physical properties of the ice ﬂoe within the Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) survey area. (a) Sea-ice thickness derived from the
ground-based multifrequency electromagnetic induction instrument (GEM-2). (b) Snow depth measured with the Magna Probe. (c) Ice
freeboard estimated from equation (1). (d) Light transmittance derived as the ratio of measured transmitted irradiance and incoming solar
irradiance above the surface. Sea-ice thickness and snow depth measurements as well as ice freeboard are interpolated to the ROV transect lines. All data are gridded to a 2m-by-2m grid.
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Figure 4. Histograms of (a) sea-ice thickness, (b) snow depth, (c) light transmittance, and (d) calculated bulk light extinction coefﬁcients
for the entire data set (black), nonﬂooded data points only (blue), and ﬂooded data points only (red).

ﬂoe show a mean ice thickness and snow depth of 1.00 6 0.48 m and 0.38 6 0.15 m, respectively (S2). Considering the ROV grid only, which measured approximately 100 m-by-100 m, the mean sea-ice thickness
decreased to 0.93 6 0.45 m with an additional snow layer of 0.39 6 0.13 m (Table 1). The estimated ice freeboard reveals that 77% of the surface layer in the ROV grid is assumed to be ﬂooded with a maximum negative freeboard of up to 0.40 m (equation (1.2), Figure 3c, and Table 1). Excluding the ﬂooded grid cells, the
mode of the GEM2-derived sea-ice thickness distribution shifts toward higher values, from 0.7 m (all data
points) to 1.5 m (nonﬂooded data points only, Figure 4a). The snow depth distribution has a modal value of
0.25 m for nonﬂooded data points and 0.4 m for the entire data set, respectively (Figure 4b). Also the mean
snow depth is lower for nonﬂooded data points compared to ﬂooded ones (0.30 6 0.12 m and 0.42 6 0.12 m,
Table 1). This is expected, as thicker sea ice and less snow are clear indicators for nonﬂooded sea ice.
While the incoming solar radiation reached values between 90 and 260 Wm22, only a small fraction ranging
between almost 0 and 5 Wm22 was transmitted to the upper ocean (S3). The light transmittance distribution shows a modal value of 0.0008 (0.08%) for the entire data set (Figure 4c and Table 1). The right part of
the ROV-grid (x > 40 m, Figure 3d) is dominated by a stronger variability in the light transmittance with
values up to 0.05 (5%) leading to an overall mean light transmittance of 0.0024 6 0.0030 (0.24 6 0.30%).
Distinguishing for ﬂooded and non-ﬂooded data points, the modal transmittance values remain both at
0.0008 (0.08%). In contrast, considering ﬂooded areas only (Figure 3d and Table 1) the average transmittance shifts toward 0.0026 6 0.0031 (0.26 6 0.31%). Nonﬂooded areas show a lower averaged transmittance
of 0.0019 6 0.0025 (0.19 6 0.25%).
3.2. Light Attenuation
Relating the (bulk) light transmittance to both sea-ice thickness and snow depth requires a multidimensional exponential model (equation (3.1)). Single snow and ice extinction coefﬁcients were computed for both
the entire data set and the subsets of ﬂooded and nonﬂooded data points only. Analyzing the entire data
set results in bulk extinction coefﬁcients of 6.829 6 0.045 m21 and 7.737 6 0.049 m21 for sea ice and snow.
The extinction coefﬁcient for sea ice seems to be extremely high (expected between 0.8 and 1.5 m21) [Light
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Figure 5. Correlation surfaces of normalized difference indices (NDI) for snow depth for (a) all data points, (b) nonﬂooded data points only, and (c) ﬂooded data points only. k1 and k2
indicate the used wavelength pairs according to equation (4).

et al., 2008; Perovich, 1996] and for snow comparable low (expected between 10 and 100 m21) [Perovich,
2007; Warren, 1982]. The analysis shows that only 65% of variance in the under-ice light ﬁeld can be
explained by sea-ice thickness and snow depth. Extending the model toward a third component for the
snow-slush layer on ﬂooded areas only (equation (3.2)), the exponential ﬁt explains still only 61% of the light
transmittance variations and leads to extinction coefﬁcients of 2.06 6 0.97 m21, 6.21 6 3.23 m21, and
31.22 6 0.53 m21 for sea ice, the ﬂooding layer, and snow, respectively (Table 1). In contrast, ﬁtting nonﬂooded data points only results in extinction coefﬁcients for sea ice and snow differing by one order of
magnitude, 1.264 6 0.133 m21 (sea ice) and 31.76 6 0.69 m21 (snow) and the exponential ﬁt explains 74%
of the light transmittance variations. These extinction coefﬁcients are much more realistic and compare well
with previously reported values [e.g., Grenfell and Maykut, 1977; Perovich, 1996, 2007].
Bulk light extinction coefﬁcients calculated from bulk light transmittance and total ice thickness (sea-ice
thickness plus snow depth, equation (2)) show a unimodal distribution for both the entire data set and the
chosen subsets (Figure 4d). The modal bulk extinction coefﬁcient for the entire data set and the ﬂooded
data points is 5.5 m21, whereas bulk extinction coefﬁcients are lower for nonﬂooded data points with a distinct modal value at 3.75 m21. The tail of the distribution is longer (maximum 14 m21) for the entire data
set than for the nonﬂooded data points only (maximum 10 m21).
3.3. Spectral Correlation Surfaces
Figure 5 shows the correlation surfaces of normalized difference indices (NDIs) for snow depth, which shows
distinct changes between positive and negative correlations along the diagonal at approximately 440, 580,
and 670 nm for both the entire data set and the nonﬂooded data points only. These sign changes are due
to inﬂection points in the spectral attenuation and absorption of impurities (ice algae) and snow [Perovich,
1996], the almost linear increase in snow attenuation from 570 nm leads to a negative correlation coefﬁcient [Mundy et al., 2007].
The correlations between the NDIs and snow depth are quite weak with correlation coefﬁcients of 0.49,
0.52, and 0.57 for the entire data set, nonﬂooded, and ﬂooded data points only, respectively. The highest
absolute correlations were found at wavelength pairs of 613:581 nm (entire data set) and 613:580 nm (nonﬂooded data points only) while the one for ﬂooded tends toward lower wavelengths (601:570 nm). The
weakest pronounced effect of snow on the transmitted spectral irradiance is shown at wavelengths
between 400 and 570 nm, and 620 and 700 nm, which can be associated with the prevalent biomass
absorption in these wavelength bands [Ficek et al., 2004].
3.4. Spectral Light Attenuation and Transmission
Figure 6 shows the mean spectral transmitted irradiance, light transmittance, and bulk extinction coefﬁcients for the examined survey area distinguished for ﬂooded and nonﬂooded areas (Figures 6a, 6c, and 6e)
as well as subdivided into snow depth classes, one smaller than 0.2 m and the other one between 0.2 and
0.4 m for an equal sea-ice thickness of 0.8 to 1 m (Figures 6b, 6d, and 6f).
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Figure 6. Mean spectral (a and b) transmitted irradiance, (c and d) light transmittance, and (e and f) bulk extinction coefﬁcient for (a, c, e)
ﬂooded data points only (red), nonﬂooded data points only (blue) and (b, d, f) nonﬂooded data points only with a sea-ice thickness
between 0.8 and 1 m subdivided into two snow classes: snow depth < 0.2 m (dotted lines) and snow depth > 0.2 m and < 0.4 m (dashed
lines).

Flooded and nonﬂooded areas reveal the same spectral shape for transmitted irradiance, bulk light transmission, and bulk extinction coefﬁcients, with ﬂooded transmittance and under-ice irradiance values being
slightly larger (Figure 6a). Extinction coefﬁcients at PAR wavelengths were about 30% larger for ﬂooded and
denser snow than for nonﬂooded areas (Figure 6c). In both cases, the largest spectral light transmittance
and smallest spectral bulk extinction coefﬁcient were found between 470 and 570 nm. The absolute spectral minimum shifts from 520 nm for nonﬂooded data points to 550–560 nm for ﬂooded data points, most
likely as a result of increasing impurities in the slush layer. Moreover, transmitted irradiance and light transmittance decreases with increasing snow depth (Figure 6b), and thus increasing scattering in the snowpack.
The spectral under-ice irradiance ﬁeld and bulk extinction coefﬁcients indicate less wavelength dependence
below than above wavelengths of 570 nm. For wavelengths beyond 570 nm, light attenuation follows an
almost linear increase (Figure 6d), a typical feature of higher ice absorption at longer wavelengths, which
implicates a prominent decrease in the spectral transmitted irradiance and light transmittance (Figure 6b).
Even though the absolute correlation coefﬁcients with snow increase in the same wavelength range,
the correlation is not signiﬁcant (Figure 5), indicating the low spectral dependency of snow attenuation
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[Perovich, 1996]. Our results for nonﬂooded data points only show a steeper decrease in transmittance and
irradiance for thinner than thicker snow at wavelengths beyond 570 nm (Figure 6b), and therefore also
higher correlation coefﬁcients (Figure 5b). Nevertheless, the maximum correlation of 0.52 at 614:518 nm is
still not substantial for a suitable relation between snow depth and NDI.

4. Discussion
4.1. Spatial Variability of the Under-ice Radiation
The presented case study shows an overall dark under-ice light regime for austral spring (September) Weddell Sea pack ice with a modal light transmittance below 0.1%. Our study also illustrates the importance to
distinguish between ﬂooded and nonﬂooded areas when relating the spatial variability of optical properties
to Antarctic sea-ice characteristics. The results from nonﬂooded grid cells show high extinction coefﬁcients
for snow (31.76 6 0.69 m21, section 3.3) revealing a strong scattering in the respective snowpack. Since
Antarctic sea ice is covered with snow during most of the year [Massom et al., 2001], seasonal snowmelt processes [Arndt et al., 2016] lead to a snowpack consisting of highly compacted and metamorphic layers of
snow with internal ice layers [Nicolaus et al., 2009]. This highly inhomogeneous snowpack and density structure leads to weak observed correlations of transmitted solar radiation with snow depth (Figure 5). In contrast, sea-ice in the marginal-ice zone (MIZ) is expected to have a younger and less metamorphous snow
layer compared to our studied pack-ice ﬂoe. Thus, point-measurements during WWOS in austral spring
2006 and the SIPEX voyages during austral spring 2007 and 2012 in the MIZ (see Section 1) show strong correlations between light transmittance and snow depth. The more homogeneous snowpack in the area leads
to correlation coefﬁcients of up to 0.744 and 0.789, respectively [Melbourne-Thomas et al., 2015].
Regarding ﬂooding areas, an additional layer of water-saturated snow needs to be considered. Although
slush may contain more light-absorbing impurities, it has less interfaces than snow and is therefore
expected to reveal a reduced scattering, and thus has an extinction coefﬁcient much lower than the one
of snow (6.21 6 3.23 m21 versus 31.22 6 0.53 m21). High uncertainties of the estimated extinction coefﬁcients might be related to the complex and not quantiﬁed geometry of the slush layer. Moreover, the calculated extinction coefﬁcient of sea ice is slightly higher for ﬂooded than for nonﬂooded areas
(2.06 6 0.97 m21 versus 1.26 6 0.13 m21). This might be explained by a combination of several factors:
Flooded sea ice is expected to have higher snow loads (Figure 4b) translating directly into increasing
extinction compared to nonﬂooded areas. In contrast, the ﬂooded snow layer (slush) has a different
geometry related to less scattering and lower extinction coefﬁcients. However, since ﬂooding is caused by
sea water penetrating from the ocean/ice to the snow/ice interface, ﬂooded sea ice is expected to have
more impurities leading to an increased scattering and absorption. Overall, the combination of the different geometry of sea ice, slush, and snow leads to slightly higher bulk extinction coefﬁcients of ﬂooded
compared to nonﬂooded areas.
Moreover, snow-slush is expected to refreeze rapidly and form subsequent snow-ice at the sea-ice surface.
Consequently, the horizontal and vertical inhomogeneous distributions of snow, slush, and snow-ice at the
sea-ice surface prevent a more detailed description of the ﬂooded sea-ice and snow column. Nevertheless,
changing physical properties of ﬂooded snow, as e.g., higher densities, emphasizes dominant scattering
processes in the ﬂooded (thicker) snowpack, which drive the magnitude of the extinction coefﬁcient and
the related transmittance [Perovich, 1996]. In contrast, the wavelength-dependence of ﬂooded and nonﬂooded areas is similar indicating a similar absorption behavior for both media.
Our case study on one pack-ice ﬂoe demonstrates that the spatial variability of light levels of the Antarctic
under-ice light regime is driven by the presence of surface ﬂooding on scales of smaller than 100 m-by100 m. Nevertheless, physical properties that determine the light transmittance on a local scale are rather
internal layer properties and snow metamorphism, and therefore prevent a direct correlation of light transmittance and snow depth only. On larger scales, features of higher light transmittance, as e.g., leads and
breaks between the ice ﬂoes (lateral incidence of light), dominate the under-ice light ﬁeld, as studied during
a recent ﬁeld campaign in the Weddell Sea [Boebel, 2015]. Consequently, the entire vertical light proﬁle in
the upper ocean must be considered, as the light maximum might not occur at the ice-ocean interface but
in deeper layers [Frey et al., 2011; Katlein et al., 2016]. The broad variety and abundance of organisms in
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the ice-covered Southern Ocean also supports the notion of sufﬁcient light availability in the upper ocean
[Taylor et al., 2013].
To quantify relations of physical properties of the snowpack and underlying sea ice, more studies of the
under-ice light ﬁeld are necessary, not only in the pack ice but also in the marginal sea-ice zone. The latter
is expected to reveal different relationships between surface properties and the light regime in the upper
ocean, compared to the (inner) pack ice.
4.2. Comparison to Arctic Light Transmittance
Arctic and Antarctic sea-ice areas are known as being rather different—not only regarding their opposing
evolution in sea-ice extent during the last decades [Stammerjohn et al., 2012] but particularly in their distinctly different dominant surface properties in spring and summer. Snow on Arctic sea ice melts during the
spring-summer transition [Markus et al., 2009], leading to a subsequently widespread ponding of the sea-ice
€sel and Kaleschke, 2012; Webster et al., 2015]. In contrast, snow on Antarctic sea ice persists yearsurface [Ro
round [Massom et al., 2001] with diurnal freeze-thaw cycles at the snow surface modifying the physical
properties of the entire snowpack [Willmes et al., 2009; Arndt et al., 2016], most evident by the formation of
ice lenses and superimposed ice at the snow/ice interface [Nicolaus et al., 2009]. A main difference between
the snow cover in both hemispheres results from the different dominant ablation processes. Arctic snow is
dominated by snow melt resulting in the formation of melt ponds and from liquid water, while sublimation
on Antarctic sea ice removes most snow as water vapor into the atmosphere [Nicolaus et al., 2006]. Thicker
snow and thinner ice in the Antarctic as compared to Arctic sea ice, result in widespread surface-ﬂooding of
Antarctic sea ice which can affect about 15–30% of the Antarctic sea-ice zone [Arrigo, 2014 and citations
therein]. Flooding is rather rare in the Arctic.
The high cover of Arctic sea ice with seasonal melt ponds causes not only the high amount of transmitted
solar radiation during summer [Arndt and Nicolaus, 2014; Hudson et al., 2013; Nicolaus et al., 2012] but also
drives the spatial variability of the under-ice light ﬁeld on scales smaller 1000 m2 [Katlein et al., 2015]. While
the transmittance of bare ﬁrst-year (multiyear) ice reaches 4 (1)% during Arctic summer, it increases for
ponded ﬁrst-year (multi-year) ice up to 22 (15)% [Arndt and Nicolaus, 2014; Nicolaus et al., 2012]. Considering
larger areas, Katlein et al. [2015] describe variations in sea-ice thickness as indicator for the variability in the
Arctic light transmission. In contrast, the present study indicates that snow depth and ﬂooding are key variables controlling the magnitude and spatial distribution of the Antarctic under-ice light ﬁeld on scales
smaller than 10000 m2.
Our results suggest that, due to the highly heterogeneous quality of the snowpack, the impact of snow
depth on the Antarctic under-ice light ﬁeld cannot be extrapolated to larger scales without additional in
situ information. Instead, a future Antarctic-wide upscaling of light transmittance will need to consider the
history and thus former melt processes of the snowpack in every single grid cell. This may then allow an
estimate of internal physical properties as well as the quantiﬁcation of, e.g., metamorphous snow layers and
ice lenses [Arndt et al., 2016]. To account for seasonal changes in the Antarctic snowpack, local observations
from autonomous systems, as e.g., snow or ice-mass balance buoys, can be used [Maksym et al., 2012]. The
annual cycle of processes at the snow/ice interface, as e.g., surface ﬂooding, snow-ice formation, or superimposed ice formation, can be derived from radar backscatter data [Haas, 2001], since comprehensive ﬁeld
observations are not feasible. Recent studies on snow depth and ice thickness observations from radar and
passive microwave sensors allow for an additional Antarctic-wide estimation of sea-ice freeboard and related quantiﬁcation of sea-ice surface ﬂooding [Kern and Ozsoy-Çiçek, 2016; Kern et al., 2016]. In contrast, the
distinct seasonal cycle of Arctic surface properties and more homogeneous vertical snowpack properties
allow the parameterization of Arctic-wide light transmittance during all seasons [Arndt and Nicolaus, 2014].

5. Conclusions
This case study presents ﬁrst measurements of the spatial variability of under-ice light transmission connected to measurements of spatially varying surface properties of an Antarctic pack ice ﬂoe. An improved
understanding of optical properties of Antarctic sea ice and the quantiﬁcation of light penetrating through
sea ice into the upper ocean are needed to further understanding of the timing and amount of interior seaice melt (sea-ice mass balance) as well as under-ice ecosystem dynamics.
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Even though the amount of light transmission through Antarctic sea ice is low (<0.1%) during austral
spring, we were able to identify key processes determining the spatial variation of the under-ice light ﬁeld.
While the distinction between ﬂooded and nonﬂooded sea-ice regimes dominates the spatial scales of
under-ice variability for areas smaller than 100 m-by-100 m, a distinct relation between Antarctic surface
properties and the under-ice light ﬁeld appears not feasible. Although the strong scattering of the thicker
snowpack in ﬂooded areas yields a higher attenuation, the dominant heterogeneous snowpack prevents
the description of optical properties as a function of snow depth only. In contrast, the Arctic under-ice light
ﬁeld can be directly quantiﬁed from sea-ice properties, e.g., sea-ice type and melt pond coverage [Hudson
et al., 2013; Katlein et al., 2015; Nicolaus et al., 2012]. Combining surface properties with Arctic-wide remote
sensing data, has allowed upscaling of the under-ice light regime for all seasons [Arndt and Nicolaus, 2014].
Performing a similar upscaling for Antarctic sea ice requires a more extensive approach. First, an analysis of
the temporal evolution of the snowpack from microwave remote sensing observations is needed [Arndt
et al., 2016; Haas, 2001]. This would allow for a better quantiﬁcation of the amount of metamorphous snow
layers and ice lenses in the prevalent snowpack. Second, we suggest a more detailed analysis of the vertical
snow structure associated with light transmission measurements for future ﬁeld work. The combination of
sea-ice thickness, snow depth, and its stratigraphy with under-ice solar radiation measurements will contribute to a better understanding of snow/ice interface processes which, according to our study, will be key to
understand transmission and for potential Antarctic-wide upscaling approaches of the under-ice light.
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